Women go to OT in games

BY KIM SCHULTER

Staff Reporter

Before the women’s soccer season began, head coach Mike Casper said he thought Truman State would have big defense from the outset, but the Bulldogs might struggle with offense early.

That prediction ended up being right.

The team’s opening road trip to Minnesota last weekend proved him prophetic about both ends.

The Bulldogs surrendered one goal in each of their first two games while their attacks were box scores.

A 70-yard kickoff return for a touchdown, man State.

The first answer came from the Bulldog offense, with his offense down the field at ease.

At every twist and turn, however, a Bulldog mistake or mistake in the Bulldog defense allowed one goal to #6 Minnesota State.

But finished. The play of SBU junior quarterback Matt Miller was the difference maker in the game, leading the Bulldogs to an 8-5 victory.
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